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1.Who was Sarah?

A Jacob's wife B Abraham's wife C Isaac's wife

2.What did Sarah, Rebekah and Rachel all do about their problem? "
A they all prayed B they all went to a counselor C they all refused to pray to

God

3.Who was Hannah?
A Naomi's daughter-in-law / the

wife of Boaz

B Samuel's mother C Isaac's wife

4.What did Ester do before going to the king?
A she prayed and fasted for

three days and asked Israel
to do the same

B she had everyone sign a
petition

C she took a long walk

5.What is a parable?
A a dangerous pit B a chapter of the Bible C a short story that teaches a

moral lesson

6.Why did the Israelites want a king?
A because they wanted to be

like other nations and have a
king to lead them in battle
against their enemies

B because they needed
someone to live in the
palace

C because a king is better than
a president

7.Why did David run away from Saul?
A because Saul tried to kill

David

B because Saul was
enormous

C "because they were playing
""tag"" and Saul was ""it"""

8.What city did King David name as the Capital of Israel?
A Jerusalem B Bethlehem C Canaan

9.Who was king after David?
A David's best friend Jonathan B David's son Solomon C David's enemy Goliath

10.Who was the son of David and Bathsheba?
A Uriah B Solomon C Jesse

11.Who was Judas Maccabeus?
A A Jew who led the Israelite

revolt against the Greeks
and recaptured the temple

B a Philistine king who fought
against Israel

C a man who tried to kill king
David

12.How was Elijah taken up to heaven?
A a whirlwind B by angels C a magic carpet


